
Lisbon
GUIDE

Walking. Eating. Night.
Museums. Map

A bed to 
sleep, a

book to read, 
a friend 
to talk.

WELCOME TO POETS HOSTEL!
Opened in 2005, the Poets Hostel tried, since then, to set up high qual-
ity standards in accommodation, along with a bohemian atmosphere. 
Placed in the heart of Lisbon, Chiado, you will be able to explore Lisbon 
two steps aways from our door - you can start with our beloved Fernando 
Pessoa, our greatest modern poet, right across the corner.  (* for link)



ARRIVING IN LISBON

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

Metro The last carriage of each station leaves at 1am. From the  Airport you 
can come directly to Baixa-Chiado (Largo do Chiado Exit), where Poets Hostel 
is located.

Bus&Train Very often to main locations. Rede Expressos*(bus) and CP* 
(portuguese trains) offers a wide variety of options. We prefer Bus, since most 
of them have Wifi on board and are cheaper. 

Taxi: Taxis from airport are around 15 euros, so pay attention to the taxi meter 
and always ask for a receipt.

Poets Hostel provides airport transfer for you, please contact us in advance.

Double room

Lounge

http://www.rede-expressos.pt
http://www.cp.pt/cp/displayPage.do?vgnextoid=87cbd5abe2a74010VgnVCM1000007b01a8c0RCRD
http://www.cp.pt/cp/displayPage.do?vgnextoid=87cbd5abe2a74010VgnVCM1000007b01a8c0RCRD


Hello
Olá!
Good bye
Adeus
Thank you
Obrigado/a
Good morning
Bom dia 
Good night
Boa noite
Please
Por favor

How much does it cost?
Quanto custa? 
One more beer please!
Mais uma cerveja,
por favor!
What´s your 
name?
Como te chamas?
Where are 
you from?
De onde és?

Now that you are in Lisbon, you can start some small steps in the 
language of Fernando Pessoa. 

See us on Google Maps*

Facebook*

You are very 
beautiful.
És muito bonita/o.
Do you like 
strong coffee?
I make a good one.
Gostas de café
forte? Eu faço um 
muito bom.
Check, please.
A conta, por favor.

Double room

Instagram*

https://www.google.pt/maps/place/Lisbon+Poets+Hostel/@38.710758,-9.142248,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0xd19347f0315136b:0xe2888403c09ba7f
https://maps.google.pt/maps?oe=utf-8&client=firefox-a&ie=UTF-8&q=Lisbon+Poets+Hostel&fb=1&gl=pt&hq=lisbon+poets+hostel&cid=1020215125065972351&ei=WkbsUvL3PMr07AaQzYHIBQ&ved=0CNABEPwSMA0
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Poets-Hostel/129888793706799
http://instagram.com/poetshostel#
http://instagram.com/poetshostel#


1. walking The good thing about Lisbon is that, unlike 
most European cities, which lost their medi-

eval parts with time, Lisbon simply kept on growing, having thus a medieval 
centre, and several more modern ones around it. So, Alfama, Graça and the 
Castle are Lisbon’s medieval leftovers, that survived the earthquake in 1755, 
and still make some of Lisbon seven hills.

CASTELO DE SÃO JORGE* (1) One of the hills is the Moorish Cas-
tle, as we call it. Was taken in 1147 to the Moors by our first king D. Afonso 
Henriques. This conquer was only possible because the brave Martim Moniz, 
a portuguese knight, ensured the army’s entry into the castle by throwing his 
own body into the door’s breach, thus preventing the door from closing. This 
can be the first of your breathless views. 

MIRADOUROS Prepare your breath and make sure to cross these ones 
out: Santa Luzia, Portas do Sol, Miradouro da Graça or Nossa Senhora do 
Monte. Find this icon           in our map.

TIP // Graça and the Castelo are way up, and there is 
no underground leading there: take a ride up aboard the 
Tram 28. And never buy the ticket on board, charge it out-
side at the kiosk, right in front of Poets Hostel. 

ALFAMA (2) was one of the few neighbourhoods that rode out Lisbon’s 
earthquake in 1755, and it was always the place for the poorest. From this 
you easily understand where Fado was born. Today, its medieval charm it´s 
almost untouchable, and its cobble steps and sidewalks along with the “azule-
jos” melt perfectly the moorish roots. 15th century walls, viewpoints, foun-
tains, coloured houses with linen hanged has its peak with the annual festivi-
ties of the popular saints in June - locals eating sardines after sardines and 
dancing to pop songs will give you the best pictures ever from your trip.

http://www.castelodesaojorge.pt/?lang=2


FEIRA DA LADRA (3) Getting to Lisbon flea market (the Thieves 
Market), which has basically remained untouched for the past fifty years 
(9am-14pm Tue / Sat). From machine guns to books, you can find pretty 
much everything there. We offer you a beer if you help us building our chess 
board with kinder toys. 

TIP // Try to find Alberto and his cool bags, 
made with old newspapers and ads. 

BAIRRO ALTO (4), has today a unique vibe. You will be surprised that 
this district with narrow alleys was the birth place for lisbon bourgeoisie, 
and, after the earthquake, in  for many poets and artists, which gave it a 
picturesque feeling and a living atmosphere. Fado and prostitution settled 
down, and endless bars make now a open air party area, along with fancy 
restaurants. During the day, design shops, records shops and tattooers start 
their day after lunch time, recovering from last night booze cruise... 

BEACHES While you might think that you recently discovered a beach 
in front of Terreiro do Paço, write down this: forget about it! Within 20 
minutes by train in Cais do Sodré you can reach very decent ones, like Es-
toril (posh), Carcavelos (popular) or Parede (smaller). If you have plenty of 
time, try Costa da Caparica, (Bus in Praça de Espanha) in the other side 
of the river: a wide extension of sandy beaches - just pick one as far as you 
can. The sea is normally very calm, and usually we stay until the sunset while 
sipping a caipirinha.

     TIP // Indie rock, in Bairro Alto has 1 euro beers until midnight. (5)



Guincho and Carcavelos are hot spots to anyone 
that loves surf. Guincho is a beautiful bay where 
the waves get specially shaped, and normally ex-
perienced surfers don´t miss it. Take the train in 
Cais do Sodré to Cascais and you can take a free 
bike along the coast until the beach. Carcavelos 
stands as a good option, but it always depends 
on the swell. For a fantastic experience, book 
at our desk The Portugueezers. Besides hav-
ing an amazing van, they even have homemade 
Mommy Tours.

TIP // Ask us about Cova do Vapor, a unique fishermen village.

FADO 
Being portuguese and going to a 
fado house doesn’t mean that we 
are longing our past every day. We 
go to fado as one more way to drink 
some alcohol, and you should nev-
er try to eat at all in a restaurant that plays fado: that means you will have 
to pay a lot and it´s a very touristic thing to do. Tasca do Chico (Wednes-
days/Sundays) (6) and Tasca Bela (7)* (Sundays) are our pick, as they play 
fado vadio (where locals, amateurs and professionals are welcome). Clube 
de Fado (8)*, can be very professional and efficient. 

TIP // Buy whatever you can find from Carlos Paredes,* our most ex-
citing fado guitar player, and completely off the main track.

MYTHS Saudade - longing - it´s said to be uniquely portu-
guese, along with bacalhau (that comes from Norway) and 
azulejos (tiles with patterns brought from Africa). It´s 
true that Fado and our wretched King Sebastião played 
a big role on it - he disappeared in the fog in a battle in 
Morocco in 1578, we lost our independence to Spain 
and we´re still today waiting for him to show up. The 
true symbol from Portugal is Zé Povinho, created in 
1875 by Rafael Bordalo Pinheiro, the most creative 
artist of all time. He became a symbol of the Portuguese 
working-class people, and, as you can see by his gesture, 
a tool of criticism against the powerful. He´s often consid-
ered a simple and kind man who lives simply.

     TIP // Indie rock, in Bairro Alto has 1 euro beers until midnight. (5)

https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
http://www.clube-de-fado.com/
http://www.clube-de-fado.com/
http://youtu.be/Q_Ho8iBHEMY


Portugal is one of the countries in the 
world that publishes more poetry books 
per capita. Even if only José Saramago 
won the Nobel Prize, in 1998, portuguese 
poetry and literature was always quite 
productive. From Luís de Camões, that 
wrote the national epic poem “Os Lusía-
das”,  and the Romanticists, that brought 
us back our language, to the Modernists 
- Eça de Queiróz, Pessoa, Alexandre 
O´Neill or Herberto Helder - will defi-
nitely make a visit to an old bookshop a 
must to. Sadly, lately, old bookshops are 
being transformed in gourmet bakeries, 
as book publishing is struggling to sur-
vive to the big groups.  

TIP // Get a free postcard with this guide: the bookshop Ler Devagar,* 
in Lx Factory, is an unique place. Piles and piles of books, and 15 meters 
high shelves.

OLD BOOKSHOPS 

Galo de Barcelos represents honesty, 
and honours our tradition in pottery 
and art crafts. It was crafted on a stone 
by a galician monk after a miracle hap-
enned: he was falsely accused and sen-
tenced to death from some gold rob-
beries in the city of Barcelos,. While the 
judge was eating the roasted rooster, he  
said: “It is as certain that I am innocent 
as it is certain that this rooster will crow 
when they hang me.”. And the the roast-
ed rooster stood up. Even if the great 
Gil Vicente* (the father of Portuguese 
Drama) adopted the rooster as his mas-
cot, indian and chinese shops are full of 
them - some even have snow falling if 
you shake them.

THE COCK 

https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
http://www.lerdevagar.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gil_Vicente


Lisbon has a quite good reputation for grilled 
fish and seafood, as part of our immense salty 

coast. Avoid it at mondays, since fishermen never work on sundays. You can 
reserve your mondays for Bacalhau, the mighty one, and its 1001 ways of 
cooking. You will find awkward why a ugly fish can feed one entire nation. 
We develop daily new recipes for it. Meanwhile, we eat Sardines as much as 
we can. Our local bars, tascas, where usually old men stay all day drinking 
and chatting, will be the best place to try our petiscos (snacks). Don´t ever 
think about MacDonalds: we will say Bifana, our local pork sandwich, along 
with a Superbock, maybe some pastéis de bacalhau (codfish pasty), moelas 
(chicken livers) or croquetes (beef croquette) to have a break between meals.

2. eating

Pastel de Belém* It´s the only mega touristic thing to do in Lisbon 
that is unquestionable: a unique custard tart, and there´s only one place 
to have it in the world: in Belém. (Tram 15 in Cais do Sodré, Stop: 
Belém) (7)

If you´re a vegetarian, you might have some trouble in Lisbon. Brio (8), in 
Largo do Carmo, it´s your best option and they have a very healthy super-
market. Seafood Meca in Lisbon - made famous by Anthony Bourdain - it´s 
Ramiro (9)* (free beer with this guide!), even if in Baleal (10)* you can 
do it for half of the price and the same quality. O Trigueirinho, with a very 
homey feeling, has an amazing tuna fish steak, while Zé dos Cornos (11)* 
(Joe Cuckold?), lost in the melting pot of Martim Moniz, will make you feel 
different. Everyday workers devouring pork ribs with beans rice might not 
sound the best image - but food it´s sublime. Toma lá dá cá (12)* it´s an af-
fordable option for carne Maronesa - sustainable meat created in the Marão 
hills up in the north.

MEANWHILE, DINNER WITH US! Do exactly like a local and eat local 
food by our Chef. Join us on our every night dinners. Full course meal and lots of wine will 
get you along with plenty of chating with the other guests: make sure you have your name 
on the list before 6pm! Codfish, portuguese stews, octopus rice, chocolate mousses and home 
made pies are always on the menu. 

VEGGIE?

https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
http://www.pasteisdebelem.pt/en.html
http://www.cervejariaramiro.pt/
https://maps.google.pt/maps?oe=utf-8&client=firefox-a&ie=UTF-8&q=RESTAURANTE+CERVEJARIA+BALEAL&fb=1&gl=pt&hq=baleal+restaurante&cid=4391594071105099589&ei=SJviUrK7ENTH7Aa_xYGwBA&ved=0CK0BEPwSMAs
https://maps.google.pt/maps?oe=utf-8&client=firefox-a&ie=UTF-8&q=Restaurante+Z%C3%A9+Dos+Cornos&fb=1&gl=pt&hq=z%C3%A9+dos+cornos+restaurante&hnear=0xd19331a61e4f33b:0x400ebbde49036d0,Lisbon&cid=17671525830469626892&ei=c5viUsS9NIKp7Aaj84HQCQ&ved=0CKkBEPwSMAs
https://maps.google.pt/maps?client=firefox-a&ie=UTF-8&q=Restaurante+Toma+L%C3%A1-d%C3%A1-c%C3%A1&fb=1&gl=pt&hq=toma+l%C3%A1+d%C3%A1+c%C3%A1+restaurante&cid=1191200298487596884&ei=s5viUtTQOKiP7AbPq4CgCg&ved=0CLABEPwSMA8


3. night

4. museums

Galeria Zé dos Bois (13)*, in Bairro Alto, is the 
place where you will find that Japanese punk band 

that you will never see again in your life. Portuguese contemporary compos-
ers are a habitué. From there, it´s up to you. For a frantic night, stay in Bairro 
alto and drift along the endless alleys and bars - our pick is Clube da Es-
quina* (good caipirinhas), Capela* (one of the few in Bairro Alto to dance). 
If you want to keep truly local, you might just grab a beer and stay out, or on 
places like Estádio or Esteves. In the last years, the crowd in Bairro became 
younger, and everyone moved - again - where the sailors used to spend their 
nights with their roxannes: Cais do Sodré. Became very posh - when you 
see a pink that´s the place and a bunch of bars and clubs took old strip bars 
place - our favourite is still a real strip bar, Viking* (ask us why). Povo*, 
Velha Senhora* and Musicbox* are always a good choice to dance the night 
away, or a prelude to Lux*, the one and only to finish it. 

Calouste Gulbenkian*  is definitely 
the most eclectic in Lisbon: from Greek 

and ancient art to contemporary shows, jazz concerts in the big park and a 
lake will make at least one afternoon worth it. Fundação José Saramago 
(14)* houses all about the 1998 Nobel Literature prize: books, manuscripts 
and a immense archive. The beautiful house where the museum is - Casa 
dos Bicos - it´s an interesting renaissance piece of architecture, that worked 
as storage house for.... bacalhau. Museu do Oriente* is entirely dedicated 
to the Orient, that honours our presence in Asia: Japonese and Chinese ink 
masters shows are often, and an incredible collection of memorabilia: pup-
pets, jewellery, hindu altars, indonesian masks, etc. Convento do Carmo, 
in Largo do Carmo, stands for the most exquisite collection in Lisbon: royal 
tombs, pre-colombian mummies and a open air central room, representing 
the best testimony of Lisbon earthquake in 1755. 
For a fresh approach on our century, try Mude 
(15)*, with everything you should know 
about historical fashion designers cloth-
ing, important dresses and modern 
furniture. For mainstream contem-
porary Art, go to Museu Berar-
do*. The entrance is free.

TIP // Sol e Pesca* will make you think twice about eating sardines 
from a can - find a table outside and impress the crowd. 
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https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
https://pt-pt.facebook.com/bela.vinhosepetiscos
http://www.zedosbois.org/
http://www.lisbonlux.com/lisbon-bars/clube-da-esquina.html
http://www.lisbonlux.com/lisbon-bars/clube-da-esquina.html
https://pt-br.facebook.com/acapelabar
https://www.facebook.com/Viking.CaisDoSodre
http://www.povolisboa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bardavelhasenhora
http://www.musicboxlisboa.com/
http://www.luxfragil.com/
http://www.gulbenkian.pt/Institucional/pt/Homepage
http://www.josesaramago.org/
http://www.josesaramago.org/
https://maps.google.pt/maps?oe=utf-8&client=firefox-a&ie=UTF-8&q=museu+do+oriente&fb=1&gl=pt&hq=MUSEU+DO+ORIENTE&cid=5951923946431718407&ei=i53iUueINMap7AaIhYCYBw&ved=0CLMBEPwS
https://maps.google.pt/maps?oe=utf-8&client=firefox-a&ie=UTF-8&q=Convento+do+Carmo&fb=1&gl=pt&hq=CONVENTO+DO+CARMO&hnear=0xd19331a61e4f33b:0x400ebbde49036d0,Lisbon&cid=3663666638493854959&ei=yp3iUuC9GeiQ7AaRyYC4CA&ved=0CJsBEPwSMAs
https://maps.google.pt/maps?client=firefox-a&ie=UTF-8&q=Mude&fb=1&gl=pt&hq=MUDE+MUSEU+DE+DESIGN+GOOGLE+MAPS&cid=16070971241154598944&ei=7J3iUufxHsWN7AaR-4HQDQ&ved=0CKEBEPwSMAs
https://maps.google.pt/maps?client=firefox-a&ie=UTF-8&q=Mude&fb=1&gl=pt&hq=MUDE+MUSEU+DE+DESIGN+GOOGLE+MAPS&cid=16070971241154598944&ei=7J3iUufxHsWN7AaR-4HQDQ&ved=0CKEBEPwSMAs
https://maps.google.pt/maps?oe=utf-8&client=firefox-a&ie=UTF-8&q=Museu+Berardo&fb=1&gl=pt&hq=MUSEU+BERARDO&hnear=0xd19331a61e4f33b:0x400ebbde49036d0,Lisbon&cid=11839108239580912313&ei=B57iUpDDC6ey7AaAm4DADw&ved=0CI4BEPwSMAo
https://maps.google.pt/maps?oe=utf-8&client=firefox-a&ie=UTF-8&q=Museu+Berardo&fb=1&gl=pt&hq=MUSEU+BERARDO&hnear=0xd19331a61e4f33b:0x400ebbde49036d0,Lisbon&cid=11839108239580912313&ei=B57iUpDDC6ey7AaAm4DADw&ved=0CI4BEPwSMAo
http://www.solepesca.com/S/Home.html
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Rooms &
books

Get a 10% discount 
in your stay in Porto.

For a better experience with this guide, download it to Acrobat Reader

Twins, Doubles 
& Studios
Available

WWW.THEPOETSINN.COM

STAY WITH THE POETS.

TOURS
Our daily tours are constantly 
changing, according to the season. 
Ask at our desk what will be our 
week schedule.


